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analyzer and report. Bitdefender Mobile Security Features.IT WAS a night of high-scoring action on
Saturday. Melbourne Victory ended a mini-slump to post a 3-1 win over Adelaide United at AAMI
Park. John Aloisi’s men have won just two of their last seven games. With Paul Agnew on the bench,
Mile Jedinak was preferred at centre-back over Chris Herd, with Tom Scully tasked with filling in. A
low percentage of chances were created at each end. Victory’s first goal was scored by Leonardo. His
cross was met at the back post by Stefan Mauk, who converted the equaliser from a tight angle. The
visitors managed to generate two more chances through Gonzalo Jara and Billy Celeski before
Leonardo struck again. He did so with ease, slipping in a cross after a well-worked back-and-forth
between Mark Milligan and Leon Cort. Leonardo then struck his second goal with a neat finish to the
roof of the net after coming off for Youssouf Hersi. The third goal came from a set piece, with
Leonardo knocking down a cross from Ivan Franjic, who sent the ball into the box for Bruno
Cazarine. He had some room to shoot, but curled his shot well over the crossbar. Victory secured a
three-goal bonus point, with six of their last eight points coming by way of a high-scoring run. The
Sky Blues will face another tough task this week when they travel to take on Sydney FC at Allianz
Stadium on Thursday. But first, they’ll be hoping to gain a positive result against the Reds, their city
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